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The materialization activity of the vegetables and the fruits commercialize come from 
the indigene production is justified for any " seller" if he sells products of quality in 
conditions of economic efficiency. 
 An which company and begined recently the activity, in this case analysed, The  Agro 
Transilvania Center, Cluj, suitability commercialization of vegetable indigene products in 
result of the year 2007. 
All the same of the speciality, an enterprise act than an in a context caused of a series 
of factors and what conditions compose the external environment of the firm. Through the 
shares undertaked a firm has a contacts with an whole series of another organisations and are 
found out below the influence more which factors, as often as not, cann't control. 
 Anything economic activity unfurled in a conception of marketing is based on the 
average analysis and, therefore, he is necessary the appreciation of the conjuncture and the 
tendencies of the market. 
Geographically, the potential market is represented of the county Cluj and, the nucleus 
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